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ir" 6*t"a, *m ats has teacher
training, has worked in Denmark as a
sFeh ,nd l.n6u€e theEpisi qe 191.
Ase ha5 studied worted. partrpated h
.onfftenc€s or run couses h Au:kala
Ausria, Denmart, cermany, creat
Bniain, CEece, Mejco rhe N€thertand5.
Scotland, spain, Sweden, Switzerland
and the United States of Amenca.

On the EuroDean continent several
methods ofvojcdtherapy have been bred
The German teltbook Stimmsrorunoen
{Voice Disord€rs) descnbes nn le* rX,"
eleven different ;oice methods.

During my Speech Therapv trainins in
Denmark,I learnt two DdGi method-s of
voice therapt the Acousfrt-Anatvtic Voice
Method by EAn Forchhammer-and the
A.cent Method bv Sven Smfth. bter I
studied the ;erhod of arearfie-
Rhythmkally Adapted Phonation bv
Professor Coblenzer in Swirzerland, th;
Nasahtv Method bv lohannes Pahn in
Germa-ny and Io 

-Eat s ConDutsod
FJaurEs in the United States of A;eric;

I work with patients with r,oice disorderc
in a large hospital in Copenhagen and
leclure in logopaedrcs at rhe Universtv of
Copenhagen. Thrs theoretical/prac[ical
combinatjon has been a re;ardinq
ch.llenge. As llearnt moremerhods irwa;
easier to meer the individual needs of
palients. I was able to integrare rhe
treatments thereby obtamins better resulrs
in less tim€. How€ver, there are some
discrepancjes and partial jncompahbitity
amongst methods wjrh dilferen r scientific
and phrlosophical foudahom. By using
eclectic approach I am able to seled parts
of compatible methods dd use then on
the dif{ercnt lea€ls of phonahon a.cordins
lo my understanding.

D6cription of Diff€rEnt Voice M€thods
A. Vigo Forchhair].met - Ranonal uoice

Viggo Fo(hhammer (1t6-1%7) founded
the Rational lbice Method in Denmark ar
the be8inning of this century after srudies
of song and speech in Cermanv and
Fran e. His textbook ?Ueor€lser '{Voice
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Exercises) which appear€d in 1917 was a
bible for Danish speech and lansuase
therapists for rnore than fifty years. His
method was inihally preventive but
gradualy became us€d for disordered voice
with often poor results The underlyrng
assumphon was that dysfunchon resultea
from bad habits which should be iEated
by conscious training of all phonaton

B. Egil Fotchhanmet - Aroustic-Analytic

Viggo Forchhamner's neph€$t Egil
Forchhammer (1906-198). revolied asainn
this practice. assertrng ihat the onlv riason
a voice functioned unsuitablv was that it
was unable to Iunction. Ph;nafion is a
r€sult of co-ordinated subfunctions $ hich
influence the whole- Any failing link puts
this complex system out of balance.

Egil Forchhammer abandoned anl
method which chained the speech and
language therapist to filed praclices.
Following the speech and language
therapist's auditory analysis an individual
ireatment program was designed. He
created a meihod ivhich siressed the
fteedorn and responsibility of the speech
and language therapist. This method
requires exact knowledge of anatomy and
physioloAy of the larynx, perception of ihe
acoustic characteristics of each voice defect,
leaming how to re-establish rhe muscular
balance ofthe larynx, and iraining a eoice
to rcach its optimal functioning \tithoui
inlerfe.ing with its personal character.

C. Hotst Coblenz Brcathe-
Rhythmically Adapted Ph on at ion

Professor Coblenzer a cerman a.tor
now in his late sixties, is employed in
Vienna, teachingdrama students. He and
Professor F.anz Muhd, a lung physiologisi,
conducted research rnvestigaring
diaphragm funchon durjng phonahon.
Coblenzer created an holisiic meihod for
respiration, voice and speech iraining
bas€d on this resedch, p.actical experienc;
and a knowledge of Eufonia which is
Gerda AlMdels system of rcla1aiion ad
exer.ise- The puryose of rhe Coblenzer
method is to obtain optimum speech
economics, i.e. effective communication
without wasting ener8y-

An important principle is the avoidance
of gasps fol breath. The phonatory
respnation should occur noimallt being
reflective and silent with relaMtion ar the
€nd of each breath phrase. To re-establish
the natural rhythm of speech and exercises
incl'rde rhythmical swinging, rocking and
bal cin& beginning with larBe oscinadons
until the rhythm is just felt as a re-creation
of balance in the body.

The Coblenzer method also utilizes
dnmahsations as well as a variety of
specific voice, resonance and articudtion
exercises appealing to the imagination and
avoiding meaningless sounds and
syllables. This holistic approacH is
€xtremely useful in esrablishing the
necessary preconditions for body and
mind in successful voice therapy.
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D. lohannnes Pah. Nasaiity Method
Dr Pahn is a phoniatric consultant at the

Ed, Nose and Throat Clinic, Wilh€lm Pieck
Unive.siry Rostock, Germany. Based on
nedical-phoniairic knowledge and
practice, his method concentrates on
economical, instrumental phonation.
Larynx-elevating forces aie eliminated
using ihe nasalizing pdnciple.

According to Pahn's conviction, most
people speak and sing using functional
faults. These are lednt by imitation in
childhood, when automatic spee€h
progranming of the brain, the d/nant
ste reottPe (DS ), oc.uts.

As the t€rm fun€tional only implies
absence of organic findings, Pahn suggests
some diagnostic labels which indicat€
causes and treatmeng such as urogenic,
oryanogenic and psy.noAenic voice
disorders. These groups are further
di\.ided inio differential diagnoses
indicating the original cause.

ln treaiment one of the following
procedures may be appropriate:
1. Partial correction, i.e. chan8ing single

parts of ihe Ds

3. S)6tematic construction of a totally new
D5, i.e. new programming.

Inilially treatment is intended to achieve
precise and economical adjustment of the
larvnx. When the correct adjustment has
been achi€ved, activity of the articulators
will be added.

lhe most suitable and economical way
of increasing voice intensity is to develop
and adjusi a "metalli€ quality" in
resonance. The advantages of nasalizinS

1. An increase in the resonance chmbers
by loa€ring the larynx

2. More resonatory adjustabiliry and
freedom in choice of resonance

3. Less exlaustive
4. A toially different sort of phonation

due to new programming
5. A total relaxation of oropharynx,

nasopharynx and velum
The larynx is kept in a calm position and

ihe nasalizing is graduauy. left out until a
desirable level of resonance has been
achieved, keeping the acquiied high

The Pahn method has proved beneficial
especially with hyperkinetic tunctional
voice disorde$, professional voice users
and clients wiih vocally demandin8 jobs.
To me it seems that Pahn s nasal resonance
quality has an element of twang, and the
"singerh formanl" as desciib€d by Estill.
Objective ebmination will be nec€ssary to
establish how the special "metalic quality'i
iog€lher with the nasaliing, is acquired.

E. Jo Estill - Compulsory Figdtes
lo Estill is an American voic€ consultant.

Since 193, after a career as a singe, sh€
has studi€d voice quality - phlsiologicalt
acoustically and perceptually. Estill is
associated with Haskins LaboEtories in
New Haven.



Thorough knowledge of the anatomy
and physiology of the speech o€ans is
ne€essary. The Estill M€ihod - like Pahnt

- is instrumental but, unlike the Pann
Method hich is anchored in the Western
European traditional aesth€hc ideal, Estill
has undertaken to describe any voice
quality that can be produced by the human

Estifl described different voice modes, in
terms of vocal tract shape, vibratory
pati€ms of the vocal folds and the dount
of energy necessary to maintain each,
using diaSnostic procedures such as
€lectroglotiography (EGG), electro-
nyography (EMC), high sp€ed vid€ofilm
with endos.oPy and stloboscopy. ln this
way she has established that each vocal
mode has its own rcproducibl€ pattem,
cleaily different ftom other modes. Estill's
method is prcbably the most scientili€ally
based one.un€ntly on the market. Some
of her techniques are very useful in the
trealment of sPecific voice defecls.

Strategie6
A. Building kpport: Neurolinguistic
Progrrmming NLP)

Before stating therapy it is impo ant to
establish rapport with the patient. I would
like to mtroduce some NIP conc€ptt
useful to the speech and language
therapist, such as minoing, matching,
leading aad clibrating.
1. Mitto ng - exact imitating of the

cliertt posture, movemenrs, breathing
pattem and perhaps also vo.al pitch/
modulation and intensiry This has to
be done discretely.

2. Matching - also a lotm of imitatin&
although not necessarily symmekical
oi in the same system, e.g. th€ cli€nt's
breathing rate might be maicned by
smal movements of a hand or foot.

When done corre.tly minoting aad
darl:,hirg wll lead to a sensation of
aFeement and understanding berween
client and clinician.
3 . Leadina - iI, for instance, the client is

hperventilating you may gladually
slow down your corresponding hand
movements and in this way induce the
ctient to slow then rate of breathing.

4. Calibftting by observing and
rcsponding to the clientt physiological
Eactiong such as facial colouin& it is
possible to male ongoing adjustnents
to enhance raPPort.

Now it is time to stdt ones anal)sii,
comparinS obsewations ol the cuenr with
one s own model of phonation. My model
of th€ le!€ls oI phonarion looks like this
(FiguE 1).

The three l€v€ls of phonahon are:
1 The subgloftal r'essurc, dependent on

the diaphragm, which is connected
with the abdominal and intercostal
musles and total body motor tunction.
Frcm this l€vel the energy necessary
for phonation is colected, akin to

2. "t\e vocal lolds ate set into vibration
by the subglottal pressure. Too strcng
or too weak air Fessure will cause
strain on the vocal folds, resulting in
hypercompression or hypocompres-
sion. The 

'€ntricular 
folds may b€

involved and cause damage to the true

3. By reshaping the vo€al tract, resondc€
of the voice can be vaied from skident
to sonorous, to dull. Ai the same tim€
the vibratory pattern of the vocal folds
is indn€ctly innu€nced.

Voice problems are usually combined
with insuJficient or wrongly adjusted an
pressure and a nanow placing of the
resonance, so that the small delicate vocal
folds have to do most of the work du ng
phonation. There(ore lDice therapy will
aim at balanchg the three levels in a[ cases.

C. Therapy
!\rlevela, body posturc, tone, balance,

/lj,.'r'e/'],ents a dbreathjtg wil b€ assessed.
If a client is stiff and clumst some
pr€liminary work has ro be done. Heie
all of Coblenz€r's Eleing, balancing,
stretchinS and strengthen ing erercises arc
recommended, for instafte. balancing
on a wobble board oa while walkinS,
baldcing a bean bag on youl head or
a stick on the palm o( your hand. The
exercises may be performed with
phonation such as the "litany'' erercise
wherc one stan& on the noor wlth feet
apdt, swinging in cncles while chanting

Ttese €xercises reduce body tension and
concentrate att€ntion. As intror€rted clients
lem to relate io objects outside thems€li€s
then sefronJidence and capacity for
emotional contact gladually improve.

Rhythmi.al rocking and swinging
€xer.ises have a rclaxinS effect and help to
introduce the Bteathe-Rhythmically
Adapted Phonation. The push ad pul
principle is used in the str€ngthening
aercises. When pushing and p'rlling,
enerSy to counter tension is evoked in the
client's body and a natural support effect

At l€vel 2, the laryn8eal ler€I, vocal
qualities such as glottai hy hoa$eness,
br€atfiiness and fiasftrers are assessed.
The intrinsic muscles of th€ larynx can be
trained using th€ Forchharnmer exer.ises.
'L Addudion - small clicks in the

thoat improvirg the interarytenoid

Ine.mal (qxal fold) exerciaes - glc,ta)
onsets/ fiim and hard, to improve
glortal closure.
Pibn - r€isrers - Sliding exercises
fron high to low pitch with suppo
on the lvay down !o increase the range

4. Com4ession - Etat with a deep,
breathy voice and increase air
Pressur€, which will incrcase vocal
pitch and tightness so that th€ voice
is well compr€ss€d, then deffease ajr
Pressue again leading to a deePer
and softer voic€. It is impo ant that
theie are no consrflttors in and
around the larynx (Figut€ 2).

At level t resonance is assessed as
hyponasal, dull, dampened, thrcaty,
sonorcDs, hypemsal ot strident. The voc.l
hact ruy be re-shaped in d iffer€nt ways by
nasalizin& lauShing, crying/ yawning or
twanginB.

By nasaDing, the velum is relaxed. The
exeicises sound extremely u81y but ee very
efiicient. The tundamental erercises 80 like
this (Fi$rre 3).)t,\
FiE@ 3: Pahn's lundatuental nasallz2d xdes

As pi€viously nol,ed Pannt nasal qualiry
has some similariry to the twang function
describ€d by Estill. Loudd output is
achieved with less energy expenditure
(while I use some Estil techniques with
Aood results, the conditions of Estil
training preclude my descdbing them
here). The Forchharnrn
€xercises open up the nasal cavity by
means of nasal consonants like this
(ch tingmonotonously);

noo noong oo noom
nee neenS ee neem

thus making the voice more sonorous.
YawninA low€rs the larynx into a deep

relaied position and should be used with
the exer€ises at l€vel2. It is a very gentle,
relaxing o€rEise, as is laugnna and crJan&
All exercises on level l and 3 are beneficial
when working with organic as well as
functionasl voice disorders. The
Forchhammer exercises on l€vel 2 should
only b€ used with closure deficits such as
adduction recuent nere pdabsis and in
the absence of oedema, vocal nodulet
po!?t papillomas, contact ulcers etc. The

Sliding exercises are benefi€ial in any case.

Issu$ Ior Di6cussion
Is it possible to delegate spe€ift tunctions

to individual laryngeal pails? Among
otherg the Dmish founder of ihe A.cent

ln 'r 
.r 

ec

.rt \"--\\\\^^7
FiEure 2: Cmpression

1. th€ sublo al pEsuF

FigDre 1: The l*ls of phonanon
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Method. S\ea Smith, a seeech and
ldguge therapist d phonehcian. clains
that the intrinsic IarynSeal muscles
functionasasphiftterand iharphonarron
is due to a seu sustamed vibrato;v svsrem.
It seem! thar Estill, w'th her Co;n;ulsotv
Figures, has proved the connection
Ltetween voice ouahhes and the Dhw6l(B
involved

In som€ cas€s a compensaiory
dependeng beha€€n intrinsic and exhinsic
laryngeal muscles €an be detected so that
the same voice quality can be achiaed by
altemative physiology. The risirs pitch will
usually result from contraction of the
cricothyroid muscle but it has been
suggested that apprcximtion berween the
thyroid and fficoid caJtilages might be
e^eculed bv contraction .f rhe
sternothFoid;uscle as wel. Even if sme
voice qualities may be performed in
alternarivewals it does not mean thar the
phonatory system is totally unpredictable.

R€garding therapy, the founders of th€
different m€thods from diverse
backgrounds such as actin& singing,
logopaedics and phoniatrjcs occupy
dilferent startinA points on the logopaedic
landscape (Figure a).

'-o.

Figue 4: The logopae.lic landscape

The area is so complicated that no one
(an claim to have a complete breadth of
view and the definitiv€ truth. For speech
and language therapists it is wise to avoid
worshjp of gurus and to think
indep€ndenily.

I want to stress that voice exercises must
necessarily be learnt by Factical trainin8
with conections in a workhoo. I haw had
the pleasure of worlina with Aushal'an
speech and language therapists on two
visits to your country. Perhaps we sha

by ;.se @rsted
Logopaed/SFech.nd lalglage Th€rapisl
Mollevangen 11, 1th,
DK 3450 Bi*€rod,

T€l: (+45) 4281 763

WELLSPOTTED...
. . . in the lournal of
Comunication Dilordere 24 (191),
51-58. Authors Solber& Fowler and
Walker found that an Autochromatic
Tunea a relati!€ly ino.Fnsi!€ device
designed to assist musicians in fasl
tuning their instruments, compar€d
favorably with the Visipitch and
Florida I as a valid and reliable
measure of vocal fundamental
fiequen+ An autochromatic tuner
aPPears to be an effective and
ine\p€nsi!€ clinical alternati!€.

VOICECRAFT -
THE ESTILL MODEL

(An intetvie$, *ith Alisan Ba+nall)

Australian and ov€reas spee.h
pathologists and profesional voice uses
have, orer the p6i few led, palticipated
enlhusiastically in a range ol Voicecralt
worlchops offered by Adelaide spe€ch
pathologist, Alison BaEnall, an.l her
coleague, profe$ional singer H€len Tnler
Alison is a Churhill Fellow, a Charter€d
ftactitioner of ihe Estill Model and a
Member of the Australian &ldenkrais
Cuild.

In Alisont words, aie voice or vda/
insttument has, tor a lon6 time, been
hidAen frcn view Todat due b the
adwnt ol sophbtica,€d reseeh tools, ve
art able ro stuay 6e voice thtuuBh
@phisticated inaginE, a.oustic analysis
and thrcugh atdttory pefteptual studies

- using insttuments that remove much
ofns m/srery. For AASH membes who
have not yet had the opportunfty ro
attend wolkshops devoted to the Estill
Model, Alison des.nbes \bicecraft as

Lbiceoaft dif{es ftun nore haitional
voice ttaininE, as the nudy ol wi.e
prcdD.tion b septateA ftud the a ol
singinE. No voice quality (e.8. open,
behnE- Btoadway saund) is 6iven
prelererce wq any other Bftathin9
tqhniques, the locos of tftditional
sinEin9 leaching, art de-emphasise.l.
Aestheti.s are excluded and the quality
of the @ie is not lim*ea by nnge Rathet,
t/bneoah dedops nshannal dpenise,
in ludin, rhe dillerentiated use ol fie
vanous dftal patanete€ ol the larynx
and veal ttact (e.9. .onttul of the wal
lolds. heiqht ot the l ynt, atyepigtoiX
sphinctea @lat po , l.ngue and body

As Alison qplaitu, sin86 FquiE such
skills prior to applying then knowledge
of music tr ahi@e atistry dd a.loE als
benefit from developjng slch skills. A
speech patholo8ist, sinilarlt is
dependent on tut€ry of vocal tehnigue
for optimum success in devising

r€mediation techniques to develop
nornal vocal function. \bice$aft can
make the voi.e atd vai.e ptoAudion a

little less intuiti@ atd nysteious and a
litde mote predidable- fte ptu.ess ol
rcoryani'ng vocal technique reguires
the inlrcdudion of awateness of apinal
\eal fur.tian to an in.lividualb nenous
ststem. Knawin9 yout vocal inslrumenl
and hon to dse it autotuati.ally lrtes
mote lime b cancfrtate on c@muni-
.arnA r,rre nesr46€ - D nlalerer.orlerr

l{embers who have exp€rienced
\bi.e.r.ft Wbrkshops and are inieresled,
thehselr€s, in b€comin8 Chartered
Practitioners o{ the Isrill Model, will be

tleased to know that an ac.reditation
certification course is beinS consi.lere.l
This is likely to include a minimum
attendance at workshops (induding a
resrinE ot knowledSe), ba.kground
couFes in th€ science of voice prcduction,
a thesis or res€arh projed, reachinE
under supenision and practice teaching.

For lurther information, coniact:
Alison Batn.1|, Spee.h Pathologi3t
Voicedaf t Intermtional
226 Melbourne Steet, North M€l.id€

Esti]l, J (1982) Ihe contrcl of rcice quality,
In V Lawrcnce (Ed.) Irarucr?ts of tle
1nh synp5iun: Ce ot the prctessiotal
voice. NY: The Juliar.l School.
Estill, J. (1988) Beltins and dasic voice
quality: Some physiologi.al differen.es.
Me.lical Pmblens oI Perfattuing Artisg,
3 37"43.

Ho\| is tuy voire dillerent frcn yout
vot e. Pmduced b' "Nsiont Apple"
Available from Voicecraft,
fte ope.aft roi.e. Produced by Alison
Bagnall. Available lrom loundarion
Hospiral, North Adelaide SA 5006.

WELLSPOTTED...

m-"py;""r:"&t:;s"'s"rh"'"Pi"t

. . . ln England's l€adins sattuical
magazine Private Eye (March 194).
Speech and Language Therapists
hav€ made it at last - or rathei ous
has!
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